
100

Almond Cluster
$###/lb

Fresh-roasted almonds in creamy Kilwins
milk chocolate

105

Almond Cluster
$###/lb

Fresh-roasted almonds in decadent dark
chocolate

110

Cashew Cluster
$###/lb

Fresh cashews in creamy Kilwins milk
chocolate

115

Cashew Cluster
$###/lb

Fresh cashews in dedadent dark
chocolate

120

Coconut Cluster
$3400/lb

Tender toasted coconut in creamy Kilwins
milk chocolate

125

Coconut Cluster
$3400/lb

Tender toasted coconut in creamy Kilwins
dark chocolate

130

Peanut Cluster
$3400/lb

Fresh roasted Spanish peanuts coated in
rich milk chocolate

135

Peanut Cluster
$3400/lb

Fresh roasted Spanish peanuts coated in
rich dark chocolate

150

Raisin Cluster
$3400/lb

Plump California raisins drenched in silky
milk chocolate

200

Almond Bark
$2695/lb

Fresh California almonds encased in a
sheet of creamy milk chocolate

205

Almond Bark
$2695/lb

Fresh California almonds encased in a
sheet of creamy white chocolate

225

Pecan Bark
$2695/lb

Fancy pecan pieces smothered in
delectable dark chocolate

240
Milk Chocolate Bar

$3000/lb
Perfect Kilwins chocolate, ready to share!

242
Dark Chocolate Bar

$3000/lb
Perfect Kilwins chocolate, ready to share!

244
White Chocolate Bar

$3000/lb
Perfect Kilwins chocolate, ready to share!

252

Bittersweet Heart
35¢/ea

Our elite bittersweet chocolate: 72% cocoa
content, 100% divine!



253

Elite Almond Bark
$###/lb

California almonds hand-mixed into rich
elite bittersweet chocolate

254

Elite Cherry Bark
$###/lb

Michigan tart dried cherries paired with our
72% elite bittersweet chocolate

300

Chocolate Bon Bon
$3750/lb

Enrobed white chocolate, dark-striped with
an old-fashioned chocolate center

315

Strawberry Bon Bon
$###/lb

White chocolate coats a whipped
strawberry center

320

Bavarian Cream
$3000/lb

A rich chocolate center with hints of maple
covered in creamy milk chocolate

325

Vanilla Butter Cream
$3750/lb

A sweet, soft vanilla butter cream center
covered in Kilwins milk chocolate

330

Vanilla Butter Cream
$3750/lb

A sweet soft vanilla butter cream center
enrobed in Kilwins dark chocolate

335

Orange Cream
$3750/lb

A heavenly citrus cream center enrobed in
smooth milk chocolate

340

Orange Cream
$3750/lb

A heavenly citrus cream center enrobed in
smooth dark chocolate

341

Lemon Cream
$###/lb

Sweet, white chocolate enrobes and
contrasts with a tart lemon center

342

Lemon Cream
$###/lb

Rich, dark chocolate enrobes and
contrasts with a tart lemon center

345

Maple Cream
$###/lb

A Michigan maple center coated in creamy
Kilwins milk chocolate

350

Maple Cream
$###/lb

A Michigan maple center coated in creamy
Kilwins dark chocolate

355

Raspberry Cream
$3750/lb

Whipped raspberry puree enrobed in silky
milk chocolate

360

Raspberry Cream
$3750/lb

Whipped raspberry puree enrobed in silky
dark chocolate

370

Peanut Butter Smoothie
$3750/lb

A perfect pairing of smooth peanut cream
and classic Kilwins milk chocolate



375

Peanut Butter Smoothie
$3750/lb

A perfect pairing of smooth peanut butter
cream & classic Kilwins dark chocolate

390

Chocolate Cream
$3000/lb

The only thing better than chocolate is
chocolate enrobed in milk chocolate!

395

Chocolate Cream
$###/lb

The only thing better than chocolate is
chocolate enrobed in dark chocolate!

401

Peanut Butter Truffle
$4500/lb

A delicate truffle filled with our own peanut
butter

403

Mocha Truffle
$4500/lb

Silken chocolate infused with espresso, an
extraordinary flavor experience

407

Almond Truffle
$4500/lb

A silky rich dark chocolate truffle infused
with the essence of almonds

413

Hazelnut Truffle
$4500/lb

Finely ground, dark roasted hazelnuts
mixed with silky chocolate

419

Irish Cream Truffle
$4500/lb

A velvety chocolate center infused with the
flavor of rich Irish cream

421

Raspberry Truffle
$4500/lb

Our delectable dark chocolate enrobes a
velvety center with real raspberries

424

Champagne Truffle
$4500/lb

A champagne-flavored white chocolate
center worthy of its own toast!

431

Dark Chocolate Truffle
$4500/lb

A rich chocolate center enrobed in Kilwins
dark chocolate

436

Peppermint Truffle
$4500/lb

A white chocolate center flavored with mint
& enrobed in rich dark chocolate

439

Malt Truffle
$4500/lb

A classic malted chocolate center enrobed
in creamy milk chocolate

450

Chocolate Mini Pretzel
$2495/lb

A sweet and creamy white
chocolate-covered mini pretzel

455

Chocolate Mini Pretzel
$2495/lb

A sweet and creamy milk
chocolate-covered mini pretzel

456

Chocolate Mini Pretzel
$2495/lb

A sweet and creamy dark
chocolate-covered mini pretzel



500

Pecan Tuttle
$4500/lb

Fresh pecans with copper-kettle caramel &
Kilwins milk chocolate

505

Pecan Tuttle
$4500/lb

Fresh pecans with copper-kettle caramel &
Kilwins dark chocolate

508

Almond Toffee Crunch
$3750/lb

Buttery almond toffee covered in velvety
milk chocolate and sprinkled with almonds

509

Almond Toffee Bar
$3750/lb

A bite-sized version of a Kilwins classic -
buttery almond toffee and milk chocolate

511

Almond Toffee Bar
$3750/lb

A bite-sized version of a Kilwins classic -
buttery almond toffee and dark chocolate

520

Caramel
$3700/lb

Kilwin's recipe cooked to perfection in a
copper kettle & covered in milk chocolate

525

Caramel
$3700/lb

Kilwin's recipe cooked to perfection in a
copper kettle & covered in dark chocolate

530

Cashew Tuttle
$4500/lb

Copper-kettle caramel with select cashews
and irresistible Kilwins milk chocolate

532

Cashew Tuttle
$4500/lb

Copper-kettle caramel with select cashews
and irresistible Kilwins dark chocolate

536

Macadamia Tuttle
$4500/lb

Exotic macadamia nuts & hand-dropped
caramel drenched in milk chocolate

538

Macadamia Tuttle
$4500/lb

Exotic macadamia nuts & hand-dropped
caramel drenched in white chocolate

540

Cherry Cordial
$3900/lb

A delightful liquid cherry center in a double
layer of ravishing milk chocolate

545

Cherry Cordial
$3900/lb

A delightful liquid cherry center in a double
layer of ravishing dark chocolate

550

Coconut Macaroon
$3600/lb

Tender white coconut enrobed in
irresistible dark chocolate

565

Molasses Chip
$###/lb

A crunchy molasses honeycomb coated in
satiny milk chocolate

570

Molasses Chip
$###/lb

A crunchy molasses honeycomb coated in
satiny dark chocolate



574

Peanut Butter Cruncher
$2695/lb

Rich milk chocolate surrounds a light,
crispy peanut cream

576

Peanut Butter Cruncher
$2695/lb

Rich, dark chocolate surrounds a light,
crispy peanut cream

585

Peppermint Pattie
$3600/lb

A hand-dropped mint center in lustrous
dark chocolate

590

Mint Smoothie
$###/lb

A delicate mint melt-a-way center covered
in creamy milk chocolate

595

Mint Smoothie
$###/lb

A delicate mint melt-a-way center covered
in creamy dark chocolate

605

Apricot
$###/lb

A gorgeous glacee'd apricot enrobed in
velvety dark chocolate

620

Orange Peel
$###/lb

Delicious candied orange peel drenched in
Kilwins milk chocolate

625

Orange Peel
$2895/lb

Delicious candied orange peel drenched in
Kilwins dark chocolate

627

Lemon Peel
$###/lb

Delicious candied lemon peel coated in
Kilwins dark chocolate

630

Marsh-Mallow
$###/lb

Our own Marsh-Mallow drenched in silky
dark chocolate

635

Raspberry Jelly
$3750/lb

Kilwins milk chocolate encases a
mouth-watering raspberry center

636

Raspberry Jelly
$3750/lb

Kilwins dark chocolate encases a
mouth-watering raspberry center

700

Chocolate Almond
$3699/lb

Whole California almonds roasted to
perfection, drenched in milk chocolate

705

Chocolate Almond
$###/lb

Whole California almonds roasted to
perfection, drenched in dark chocolate

710

Chocolate Cashew
$###/lb

Whole jumbo cashews roasted &
drenched in enchanting milk chocolate

715

Chocolate Cashew
$###/lb

Whole jumbo cashews roasted &
drenched in enchanting dark chocolate



730

Chocolate Pecan
$###/lb

Mammoth pecan halves in decadent milk
chocolate - a match made in Kilwins!

735

Chocolate Pecans
$###/lb

Mammoth pecan halves in decadent dark
chocolate - a match made in Kilwins!

880

Vanilla Taffy
$###/lb

Our Vanilla Salt Water Taffy Chews have
the exact right amount of vanilla flavoring,
sweetness and t

881

Chocolate Taffy
$###/lb

A real chocolate taste comes through in
this classic Salt Water Taffy Chew

882

Banana Taffy
$###/lb

This smells and tastes "banana" through
and through. A must for banana-lovers!

883

Raspberry Taffy
$###/lb

A classic, fruity Salt Water Taffy Chew,
pretty to look at, better to eat!

884

Lemon Taffy
$###/lb

Tart & sweet, with the right texture and
smoothness, this fruity flavor is sure to
please

885

Orange Taffy
$###/lb

The sweet & citrus taste dominates our
Salt Water Taffy Chew

886

Key Lime Taffy
$###/lb

Key limes are rare, tart and flavorful, and
waft through this classic Salt Water Taffy
Chew

887

Blueberry Taffy
$###/lb

A new summer taste made for year-round
enjoyment!

888

Molasses Taffy
$###/lb

Old-fashioned molasses taste in a classic
Salt Water Taffy Chew.

889

Peanut Butter Taffy
$###/lb

A real peanut butter taste that doesn't stick
to the roof of your mouth!

890

Peppermint Taffy
$###/lb

Why wait until the Holidays? This classic
peppermint treat is delicious year-round.

891

Maple Taffy
$###/lb

A real maple flavor is clear from the first
taste to the last in this Salt Water Taffy
Chew classic.

892

Toasted Coconut Taffy
$###/lb

Coconut flavor without the shell, all
wrapped and ready for cocoanut lovers!

893

Licorice Taffy
$###/lb

Licorice lovers will immediately recognize
this old classic delicious licorice taste.



960

Classic Marsh-Mallow
$1499/bag

Classic marsh-mallow cut into bite sized
pieces

964

Coconut Marsh-Mallow
$1499/bag

Marsh-mallow rolled in toasted coconut
and cut into bite size pieces

1005

Caramel Sucker
$###/ea

Our very own rich caramel dunked in
creamy milk chocolate

1010
Moose Sucker

$###/ea
A whimsical Kilwins chocolate moose

1015

Ice Cream Sucker
$299/ea

The all-chocolate version of the classic
Kilwins ice cream cone

1030

Kilwins Square
$2295/lb

Rich & smooth Kilwins milk chocolate says
it all!

1036

Milk Chocolate Coins
50¢/ea

A fun bite-size taste of creamy Kilwins milk
chocolate

1037

Milk Chocolate Coins
$###/ea

A fun bite-size taste of creamy Kilwins milk
chocolate

1073

Mexican 70% Bar
$###/ea

A dark and bold single-origin chocolate
made with Mexican liquor

1101

Peanut Butter Cup
$425/ea

We put Kilwins chocolate over a creamy
peanut center, a heavenly match!

1102

Peanut Butter Cup
$###/ea

Our dark chocolate over a creamy peanut
center, a twist on a classic!

1110

Marzipan Fruit
$100/ea

Classic European almond paste candy in
cheery fruit shapes

1160
Swedish Mini Fish

$625/lb
A classic chewy & fruity fish-shaped candy

1230

Kilwins Classic Taffy
$750/lb

Kilwins outstanding Original Recipe taffy in
classic old-fashioned flavors

1231

Seashore Taffy
$750/lb

Kilwins outstanding Original Recipe taffy in
classic summertime flavors

1275
Milk Baseballs

$###/lb
Solid milk chocolate wrapped as baseballs



1276

Milk Basketballs
$###/lb

Solid milk chocolate wrapped as
basketballs

1277

Milk Soccer Balls
$###/lb

Solid milk chocolate wrapped as soccer
balls

1278
Milk Footballs

$2500/lb
Solid milk chocolate wrapped as footballs

1279

Kilwins Square Mint
$###/ea

A mint chocolate center between two
layers of smooth dark chocolate

1282

Kilwins Dome
$###/ea

A bite-sized button of dreamy and creamy
Kilwins chocolate

1285
Chocolate Cigar

$###/ea
Celebrate the big event with chocolate!

1288

Chocolate Cigar
$###/ea

A sweet way to announce the arrival of a
sweet baby boy!

1289

Chocolate Cigar
$###/ea

A sweet way to announce the arrival of a
sweet baby girl!

1290

Red Milk Star
75¢/ea

Five heavenly points of fabulously smooth
milk chocolate

1291

Silver Milk Star
38¢/ea

Five heavenly points of fabulously smooth
milk chocolate

1292

Blue Milk Star
38¢/ea

Five heavenly points of fabulously smooth
milk chocolate

1293

Gold Milk Star
38¢/ea

Five heavenly points of fabulously smooth
milk chocolate

1294

Green Milk Star
75¢/ea

Five heavenly points of fabulously smooth
milk chocolate

1297

Chocolate Car
$150/ea

A fun bite-size taste of creamy Kilwins
chocolate, in a fun foil wrap

1298
Chocolate Pansies

$###/ea
Flower-shaped creamy milk chocolate

1300
Milk Chocolate Heart

$###/ea
Show your love with Kilwins chocolate



1302

Dark Chocolate Heart
$###/ea

Show that you love someone today with
Kilwins chocolate!

1305

Chocolate Fish
$###/ea

Smooth & sleek milk chocolate in colorful
fish shapes

1309

Caramel Filled Apple
$###/ea

A liquid caramel-center engulfed in smooth
milk chocolate

1310

Milk Choc Ladybugs
$###/ea

Whimsically-wrapped solid milk chocolate
lady bugs

1320

Peanut Butter Filled Dino
$###/ea

Smooth peanut butter center enrobed with
rich milk chocolate

1325

Jaw Breaker
$150/ea

Jumbo hard candy - layer after layer of
exciting colors and flavors

1330

Milk Chocolate Raisins
$###/lb

Moist raisins drenched in creamy milk
chocolate.

1332

Milk Chocolate Peanuts
$###/lb

Premium dry-roasted peanuts coated in
creamy milk chocolate

1333

Chocolate Nut Mix
$###/lb

Select macadamias, almonds, walnuts and
pecans, covered in milk & dark chocolate

1334

Milk Chocolate Malt Balls
$###/lb

Crisp light malt centers covered in rich
milk chocolate

1335

Jordan Almonds
$###/lb

Dry-roasted almonds covered in milk
chocolate and a thin vanilla sugar shell

1336

Holland Mints
$###/lb

Creamy mint centers covered in dark
chocolate with a thin mint sugar shell

1340

Chocolate Almonds
$###/lb

Select almonds surrounded by delicious
milk chocolate

1341

Dark Almonds
$###/lb

Fresh dry-roasted supreme almonds
covered in rich dark chocolate

1350
Rock Candy Stick

95¢/ea
An old-fashioned rock candy sucker

1358

Sour Gummi Bears
$595/lb

Delightfully fruity gummi bears with a
dusting of tart sugar



1361

Gummi Bears
$595/lb

Tender chewy jelly candies shaped like
bears

1362
Gummy Worms

$###/lb
Tender fruity gummy worms

1422

Sea-Salt Caramels 6oz
$1799/ea

Copper-kettle caramel, silky chocolate and
sparkling sea-salts from around the world

1609

Holland Mints
$###/bag

Creamy mint centers covered in dark
chocolate with a delicate sugar shell

1610

Jordan Almonds
$###/bag

Premium almonds in rich chocolate with a
colorful sugar shell

1643 Sour Gummy Bears
$###/bag

1644

Gummy Worms
$###/bag

The original. Fruit-flavored and colorful
worms

1645
Swedish Mini Fish

$###/bag
A classic chewy & fruity fish-shaped candy

1689

Rasp/Blackberry Mix
$###/lb

Tender raspberry & blackberry flavored
jellies covered with non-pareils

1962

Small Kilwins Tin Gift Bx
2

$###/ea

1963

Large Kilwins Tin Gift Bx
2

$###/ea

5002

Love & Kisses Hearts
$###/ea

Mini hearts made with creamy milk
chocolate & wrapped in printed foil

5003
Milk Chocolate Lips

$###/ea
Molded lips wrapped in brilliant red foil

5007

Choc Sweetheart Rose
$###/ea

Solid milk chocolate rosebuds wrapped in
foil on long stems

5019

Cinnamon Hearts
$###/lb

Classic cinnamon heart candies for your
valentine

5020

Cherry Non-Pareil Hearts
$###/lb

Tender cherry jellies covered in bright
non-pareils



5021

Cinnamon Jelly Hearts
$895/lb

Cinnamon jelly hearts covered in sparkling
sugar

5025

Milk Chocolate Heart Box
$###/ea

Intricately designed chocolate heart box
made with creamy milk chocolate

5035

Dark Choc Heart Box
$###/ea

Intricately designed chocolate heart box
made with creamy dark chocolate

5055

White Choc Heart Box
$###/ea

Intricately designed chocolate heart box
made with creamy white chocolate

5100

Valentine Truffle
$###/lb

A rich chocolate center enrobed in dark
chocolate

6228

Milk Chocolate Eggs
$###/lb

Creamy milk chocolate colorfully wrapped
for the holiday

6229

Giant Chocolate Rabbit
$###/ea

A three-foot tall giant rabbit in silky milk
chocolate

6230

Dark Chocolate Eggs
$###/lb

Rich dark chocolate colorfully wrapped for
the holiday

6232

Artisan Easter Bunny
$###/ea

Kilwin's Classic Artisan Easter Bunny 2.25
lbs standing 12.5" tall

6242

Milk Crisp Eggs
$###/lb

Pastel-hued foiled milk chocolate crisp
eggs

6245

Milk Chocolate Cross
$299/ea

An ornate cross in silky chocolate for
Easter

6247

Dark Chocolate Cross
$299/ea

An ornate cross in silky chocolate for
Easter

6250

White Chocolate Cross
$299/ea

An ornate cross in silky chocolate for
Easter

6258
Caramel Filled Egg

$###/ea
Chocolate eggs filled with liquid caramel

6259

P B Filled Egg
$###/ea

Chocolate eggs filled with smooth peanut
butter

6260

P B Filled Bunny
$350/ea

A charming chocolate bunny filled with
peanut butter



6268

Milk Chocolate Bunny
$###/ea

A petite sitting chocolate bunny wrapped
in colorful foil

6275

Milk Chocolate Rabbit
$199/ea

A dapper standing rabbit in a colorful
costume

6290

White Rabbit Sucker
$###/ea

Our sweet white chocolate Easter bunny
pop

6295
Milk Rabbit Sucker

$###/ea
Our sillky milk chocolate Easter bunny pop

6298
Dark Rabbit Sucker

$###/ea
Our rich dark chocolate Easter bunny pop

6343

Mini Chocolate Eggs
$3000/lb

Rich chocolate cream covered in milk
chocolate and decorated for Easter

6344

Mini Peanut Butter Egg
$3000/lb

Peanut butter cream centers covered in
milk chocolate decorated for Easter

7200

Artisan Santa 23lb
$###/ea

Our three-foot tall Artisan Santa is over 23
lbs of premium chocolate

7201

ARTISAN SANTA 4LB
/ea

Our 4lb Artisan Santa, standing 16.5" tall
made from Kilwin's premium chocolate

7202

Mini Santa
49¢/ea

Jolly old Santa in milk chocolate, wrapped
in colorful foil

7203

ARTISAN CHRISTMAS
TREE

$###/ea
Artisan Christmas Tree is 1.25 lbs of
premium Kilwin's Chocolate and is 11.5"
tall

7204

ARTISAN SNOWMAN
2.25

$###/ea
Our 2.25 lb, 12" tall Artisan Snowman and
made from premium Kilwin's Chocolate

7205

Mini Snowman
49¢/ea

A smiling chocolate snowman in vivid foil
attire

7206

Mini Nutcrackers
49¢/ea

A solid milk chocolate nutcracker in vivid
foil attire

7208

Dark Chocolate Bell
38¢/ea

A rich dark chocolate bell in lustrous
jewel-toned foil

7210

Standing Santa
$135/ea

A solid milk chocolate Santa colorfully
foiled to be hung as an ornament



7214

Polar Bear
$175/ea

A solid milk chocolate polar bear uniquely
dressed in holiday foil

7230

Chanukah Disc
$100/ea

A solid milk chocolate disc wrapped in foil
emblazoned with Chanukah symbols

7258

Chocolate Foiled Balls
$2500/lb

Creamy milk chocolate wrapped in festive
holiday foils

7263

PB Filled Tree
$230/ea

A small milk chocolate tree filled with
creamy peanut butter

7265

Santa Sucker
$175/ea

A jolly Santa face sucker in solid milk
chocolate

7280

Milk Chocolate Train
$###/ea

An old-fashioned locomotive crafted in our
finest milk chocolate

7289

Giant Chocolate Santa
$30000/ea

Our three-foot tall Santa is just over 23 lbs.
of premium milk chocolate!

7290

Holiday Mint Pattie
$3395/lb

Hand-dropped mint centers, lustrous dark
chocolate & an icing ornament

7291

Dark Chocolate Ginger
$2100/lb

Spicy glaced ginger covered in rich dark
chocolate

7293

Holiday Mini Pretzel
$1995/lb

A mini pretzel twist covered in white
chocolate festooned in red for the holiday

7305

Plum Jells
$1095/lb

Perfectly tart and sweet tender sugarplum
jellies

7310

Holiday Almonds
$###/lb

Premium almonds in rich chocolate with a
colorful sugar shell

7316

Peppermint Bark
$1099/ea

Dark & white chocolate flavored with real
peppermint oil & peppermint candies

7390

Sugar & Spice Taffy
$###/ea

Ginger, Nutmeg, Peppermint & Sugarplum
sweets for the sweet!

7400

5" 6Pc Wood Nutcrackers
Bx

$295/ea

7401

"10"" 3Pc Wood
Nutcracker B

$1300/box



7404 5ft Wood Nutcracker
$40500/ea

8003

Pumpkin Sucker
$175/ea

A milk chocolate sucker cheerfully foiled
as a jack-o-lantern

8006

PB Filled Pumpkins
$100/ea

Chocolate filled with peanut butter and
foiled as pumpkins

8008

Mini Monsters
$###/ea

Bite-sized solid chocolate whimsical
ghouls

8009
Spooky Spiders

95¢/ea
Large chocolates foiled as spiders

8013

Crunchy Eyeballs
$###/lb

Milk chocolate with crisped rice foiled as
eerie eyeballs

8018

Chocolate Turkeys
$###/ea

Smooth & sleek milk chocolate in brilliant
turkey foils

8032

Milk Chocolate Leaves
50¢/ea

Solid milk chocolate leaf shapes in
fall-colored foils

8037

Dark Chocolate Leaves
50¢/ea

Solid dark chocolate leaf shapes covered
in burnished brown foils

9115

Real Wht Choc 50Lb
Wafers

$###/lb

4481B

Lbl Dark Marshmallow
6Oz

$###/RL

4816L

Lbl Bag Mk Foiled Crisp
Egg

$###/RL

44152L Lbl P B Taffy
$###/RL
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